Postoperative vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials in cases with vestibular schwannomas.
Although still the subject of discussion, vestibular-evoked myogenic potentials (VEMPs) have been considered to reflect the function of the saccular and, more recently, the cochlear tracts. To accurately determine the precise afferent pathway carrying VEMPs, we studied the outcomes of VEMPs and other examinations in patients with unilateral vestibular schwannomas. Eleven patients with unilateral vestibular schwannomas resected using a middle cranial fossa approach were included in the study. Patients underwent pure-tone threshold audiometry, caloric tests and analysis of auditory brainstem responses (ABRs) and VEMPs pre- and postoperatively. The results were compared with those obtained in patients with intact superior or inferior vestibular and cochlear nerves. Among the 11 patients studied, 4 retained their VEMPs postoperatively. Three of the 10 patients with inferior vestibular schwannomas exhibited normal VEMPs, preserved hearing levels (20 dB HL) and anatomically intact superior vestibular nerves. In all of these cases, ABRs more closely correlated with VEMPs than with caloric responses. In one of the cases with inferior vestibular schwannomas, VEMPs were preserved postoperatively and VEMP latencies were shortened, which indicates the preoperative presence of a conduction block in either the cochlear or superior vestibular nerve. VEMPs may be conducted in both the superior vestibular and cochlear nerves, as well as in the inferior vestibular nerve. Thus, evaluation of saccular nerve function should be performed carefully, especially in cases where hearing is preserved. It appears that cochlear conduction may proceed along two pathways, one direct and the other via the brainstem, but this remains to be verified.